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Alleghtnir County temointlii. Ticket,
FOR CANAL.COMMISSIONER,

wit.Ll-21.at U. POS!klalt;
OF RIIADFOItD C 0 trigTy.

, • Congress,
WILSON ArcA..wm.kss, of Peebles.

Sheriff,
ROBY I,A.trEalsox,-of Lotirencerille.

Prothonotary,
GEORGE-R. RIDDLE, of Allegheny..

• - Aowembly,
SAMUEL W.BLACK, .of Pittslnirgh.
ROBERT H. KERR, of AVlrghrizy.
JOHN- H.. IVIELTIENNY, of Jefferson.JOSEPH COOPER, of..6loon.

CommisCioner for 3 Yearn,
ROBERT DONALDSON,. of iVi/kens.

Coinmiseloner for:1 year,
W3I. BRYANT, of Pittsburgh.

Auditor for:3 years, •

WILLIAM EWING, of Bokingon,
Auditor for 1 year,

N. PATTEIcSON, of Birnnnghain.
Coroner, •

LEWIS WEYMAN,

COIMESPONDENTS.
in reference .to communications which may ap-

pear in this paper, we have one:or two remarks to
make. Wewill insert none without the name of
the author being, first made known to us, and
when' inserted, must always be taken as expres-
sive of the views of the writer, and not the editor
ofthis paper, unless the views so expressed are ed-
itorially remarked upon and approved.

120' The):lemocratic Congressional conferees of
the district composed of the counties of Westmore-
land, Bedford and Cambria, met at Johnstown on
the 13th inst., and after several unsuccessful ballot-
ings, adjourned until the morning of the I ttth, when 1
the Hon Jon MANN, of Bedford, was nominated as
the candidate of the democratic party ofthat dis-
trict for Congress. •

fol. Frandlcss.
The Journal of Saturday contained a cornntm

nication over the signature of 'Anti Clarion,' from
which we clip the following:

"Now, Mr. Editor, it is well known that Mr.
.M.Candless went to Washington for no such pur-
pose, but that on the contrary, he is now in that
city, as /he Counsel of orrtain Sloth holders in thr
Pillsburgh and Copper Harbor Mining Company,
and also to represent his otrn interest as a Stork
holder in the "Chippewa Copper Company."

The above is false. Col. Mrandless is not now.

and never has been, "the Council of certain stock-
holders in the Pittsburgh and Copper Harbor Min
iag Company." We have no means of knowing
stliether Col. Mrandless had private business to

'attend to at Washington city, or not, nor is it ma-

terial, but we do know, and can prose the fact too,
by men of high character, who differ with him in
politics, that he has been exerting himself to the
utmost, to defeat :411:ay's bill, or have it so modi-
fied as to make it acceptable to Pennsylvania.

The Public Lands.
The Democratic party of the nation, imprerse

with the great importance of encouraging indus-
, trims and worthy men to .:ettle,upon the public

lands, have for many years. as is nen known, ad-
vocated preemption rights in favor of actual set-
tlers, and such reduction. of price as would place
them within the reach of the poor of the country,
and enactments prohibiting their sale in large
tracts to mere speculators.'

The land question is again before Congress—-
the Graduation Bill as amended by the House
ofRepresentatives, is now in the hands of the Corn
mittee on Public lands in the Senate. The sub-
ject is certainly one of great importance, and we
hope will receive the most careful investigation.
We have given the subject some reflection, perhaps
not leo much as we should have done, in view ofits
confessed magnitude, but have found no difficulty
in forming an opinion as to the duty of those char-
gedwith the responsibility of legislating upon the
question. We sincerely believe that the interests
of the whole people would be best promoted by
grantingtoevery man producing evidence of occu-
pation and impmvement—that he is the head
of a family, and destitute of real estate, a small
tract, say one hundred and sixty acres, free of
charge; or if; in view of the wants of the Nation-
al treasury, an amount sufficient to defray the ex-
penses of surveying and issuing patents, &c., was
required to be paid at the time of issuing title pa-
pers, it would not have a tendency, we think, to
retard the settlement of the Public Lands. The
public domain, would, under such an arrangement
soon be all in the hands of persons interested in its
cultivation and improvement, and of course the
wealth of the nation would be increased, and the
happiness and prosperity of thousands secured be-
yond peradventure.

The price of the lands weregard as a miner con-
sideration—every inducement should be offered to

thepeople, consistent with justice, to settle upon and
cultivate the public domain. Instead ofquarrelling
about whether the price shall be one dollar or
fifty cents, let Congress pass a law consonant
with the views above indicated, and we have no
doubt the prosperity of the nation will be promo-
ted. Every-improvement made, it is obvious, will
notonly add to the aggregate wealth ofthe nation,
butwill also place upon the list another name taxa-

ble for government expenies. In truth, in every
point ofview in which this subject can be properly
considered, ,it is important that the National
domain should be settled upon, as speedily as pos-
sible. We sincerely hope. therefore, that those
charged with the duty of legislating upon the
matter, will give this view of the subject full con-
sideration.

_ Such a disposition ofthe lands we believe would
be satisfactory, to the people. The people of the
states and territories in which the lands are situa-
ted, should certainly favor such a disposition of
them as would tend rapitly to increase population,
mprovements and wealth. Thepeople of the mid-

dle or eastern states certainly cannot object to the
proposed disposition of the lands, because the
increased demand for the products oftheir Factories,
Forges, and workshops, would keep pace with the
augmentation of the population of the western or
agricultUral States.•

U. S. FLEET IN THE MsurrEnnAscasse.—The
Spanish Government hasrescinded the permission
previnusly granted to the Government of the Uni-
ted States of having at Mahon a depot of ammo•
nition, 'provisions, and other necessary: articles for
the use of our fleet in the Mediterianeen,

Sortarnic RArane/nY.-Thee improvements on
the Southern.Railroad will be very irnportabt.—
The Southern Railroad is designed to 'connect the
Atlantic With the Missitsippi river at Vicksburgh

di.stance of 670 xr files. To effect this object,
it is proposed to form a junction with the Georgia
arid-South 'Carolina.railroads al:r eady constructed.

r,D• LuClus• B. Peck, Esq., of Montpelier, has
- beeu nominated by the Democrats for .Congress'

from the Northeastern District of Vermont,
place of Paul Dillingham, Jr.

1 • :A • • -

i.1511709t-iIrIIA6ACITT IN 4._ l-too.--the'#etirtorit Nem tills-the following 'times
story. which :not know theeditorithirsic.
ter for'veracity, we should be inclined to doubt:—

,

`,We.would hardly dare giveplace to thefolloWing
in our columns, were it not that the fact has .been
dailyWitnessedby hundred& of .out mostrppeeA-
ble—citizens, whose business called theta into thatquarter of the city, thestory seeming more strange
when the known general habits of the animal are
taken .into account: -At an early houreach morn
mg, awry large sow, whose appearance indicates
an interesting family of responsibilities, somewhere,
but which she keeps studiously concealed, may be
seen perambulating the gutters in the lower por-
tion of Mulberry street, with a rat:Aerate sized tin
pan in her month! which she leisurely proceeds to
load, with great discriinination, from the offal and
garbage deposited in the vicinity of thecurb stories
-during the previous might.. Arriving in the -neigh-
borhood ofthe prospect of a tempting 'morsel, the
pan is deliberately placed upon the pavement, and
madame insinuates her rooter among the edibles,
which, if acceptable, are transferred, one by one,
to her breakfast dish. Having removed the depos-
its from one spot, the pan is carefully lifted from
the ground, and another location sought. This
process is repeated until the receptacle is filled,
wheu once more seizing the edge of the dish in her
teeth, this extraordinary brute waddles grunting
offnp town; with her ears laid back, and the white
ofher eyes rolled out occasionally, as if to warn any
inquisitive cur of the propriety of keeping a res-
pectable distance—finally disappearing in one of
those unknown and dubious alleys that lead down
towards Centre street.—lt is supposed that thepro-
ceeds of the hunt are afterwards shared with her
extensive family; and that the sagacious animal
has adopted this method to save her little ones from
the constant annoyance of the dogs and unruly
urchins who congregate remarkably in that classic
neighborhood-

DRAT!! ON TILE RAILISOAD.-A lad about 15
years of age, named John Carpenter, whose pa-
rents reside at the corner of Schuylkill Sixth and
Callowhill sts., says the Philadelphia Pennsylvani•
an, was killed on the Germantown Railroad, near
Nicetuwn Lane, on Tuesday evening., by being run
over by a train of cars laden with stone. From
all the circumstances ofthe case, it would seem
that he labored under some physical disorganiza-
tion, attributed by his mother to his having been
poisoned, and that he threw himself under the
train, having in the morning declared to his moth-
er that he would kill himself. It appears that a

short time before the catastrophe took place, he
was seen by a lad named Cole, near where be was

killed, and desired the latter to shoot him, and
stated that he was diseased and should not come
near him. The train of cars passed upon the
road without any motil e power, and the breakman
on seeing the boy running down the hill towards
the train, cried out to him to take care, which no-
tice he heeded not, and before the cars could be
stopped, the train had passed oser him. his im-
pression is that he did not fall, but voluntarily
threw himself upon the track. The body was
brought to the Railroad Depot late in the evening,
and an inquest held upon it by the Coroner. The
verdict of the jury did not expre;s any opinion as

to the volition of the deceased, and entirely excul-
pates the breakman from any censure.

.N.i.vAr..—We learn from the N. Y. News ofthe
13th. that the C. S. Surveying Brig Washington

sailed Mom that port on the 12th, for the Gulf
Stream, in the prosecution of the Coast Survey.—
The vessel and officers though under the orders of
the Treasury Department, volunteered immediate-
ly upon the outbreak of the Mexican difficulties,
but their cervices were not deemed necessary. In
addition to the surveying duties, n series of inter_

eatingexperiments are to made in the Gulf Stream
as regards the temperature of the water, at various
depths, and an attempt is to be made to reach the
bottom, for which impose they have on board three
thousandfive hundred fathoms of line. In addition
to the ordinary civil duties, the Washington is
armed with one long eighteen-pounder, and four
eighteen-pound carronades,so that if anything in the
way of privateers should come in her way, they
may chance to be picked up. The following is a

list of the officers of the Washington: Lieut. Com-
manding Bache;Lieuts. Hall, Stemble and Mulany.
Acting Master Frinchard; Passed Assistant Surgeon
Rutter; Passed Mid. Donaldson and Murray; Capt's
Clerk Rickets.

A COOL ANNOUNCEMENT of a murder is the fol-
lowing from the Helena (Arkansas) Journal.
Such occurrances are too common in that State to
induceanything more than a passing notice: "Rich.
and Evans, or, as he is familiarly known to our
citizens as "Old Dick,- received his death blow on
Friday evening. A young man named Marcus
Bickerstaff, struck him on the head with a ).rick,
causing h 4 death in a few hours. Bickerstaff has
left the place.

THE llsinr.ss FOCND.--A large fortune was
left to some one in this country, by Alexander
Grant, of Inverness, Scotland, and dueinquiry was

made for the person, Who,has at length been found
to be Mrs. Gregory, wife of Ezra Gregory, por-
trait painter, at Chicago, to whom the bequest comes
quite opportune.

SINGULAR Acc, DENT.—The Charleston Courier
of the 4th relates a singular accident that occur-
red on Cooper river. A boat (in which were Geo.
Wood and Robert Brown) was seized by a Sea
Devil and upset. The fish carried the boat down
with it. Wood was drowned, but Brown, with
much difficulty, reached the shore.

CROPS rs New Jensey.—We learn from va-
rious sources that the crops generally in New Jer-
sey were never in better condition, and promise an-
abundant yield to the farmer. Harvesting has al.
ready commenced, being much earlier than usual
Some felds of wheat have been slightly injured
by the Hessian fly. Oats and corn promise an
abundant yield. The potatoe crop also promises
well.

Two 11fEN Enowwen.—As the steamer John
J. Crittenden was approaching Paducah, on Satin..
day morning, on her way from St. Louis to Cincin-
nati; a man named Garland A. Hardwick, of New
castle, Ky., together with Nathaniel Price, of St.
Louis, first Engineer of the Crittenden, were drown-
ed.

Q The St. Louis Reporter of the 10th says
the excessive heat of the weather yesterday caus-
ed the death of two of the firemen on board the
steamer Maria.

Cl' Mad doga are rather plenty in&ston, Phil
adelphia and New York atpresent.

oj'iliere are supßored to be about cue thousand
Visitors at Saratoga at iner,ent.

ErrniyAnitsr.,--The expenses of the Empr4ss
of Russia, during her sojourn in Italy', are estinda•
ted at SACIAM per month.

Tug Wsioruzit.—Friday, night, July 10, *as
the hottest night in Boston for. more than twenty-
eight }•eats

. .

1 • tlu,txxxxx .stratigeLrecently
ltopplOg an this 'city, 'says llae-;l4iw re:
Imes the fellowing rase of yoothful.y:airancy: 7-While yvending his way through' one i'of Abe' by-
streets, he was, accosted by a tatterdemalion boy,
who piteously begged for sixpence;to buy a loaf
of bread for his dyirig stranger's
heart was moved: the urchin grasped.the sixpence
given, with a look which spike volumes of grat-
itude, and darted away around the next corner to
fulfil his mission of filial love. liaesti-inger•Walk-
ed around the next corner also, with -a welling
heart, when he was surprised to see in a;neighbor'
ing alley, a half score of young urchins pitching
coppers. In their midst stood our young vaga-
bond, exhibiting his sixpence, and exclaiming in
great glee, "I've got the brads." "How did you
raise 'ern:" inquired one of the group. ""Oh,
aim de bread act an a stranger," was the reply.--
The stranger "alked."

NEW MODE OF ''RAISING THE WIND "—A
fellow in New York has adopted. a new plan, for
raising the "tin;" he leaves parcels at dwelling
houses when the gentlemen are out and receives
six or seven shillings for his trouble and expenses.
The bundles are done up as if they had come a
long distance, and not directed to the gentleman
of the house, but to his care for some third per-
son, and marked 'confidential' or 'private,' so that
they generally remain unopened until the gentleman
returns, when they are found to contain nothing
but rubbish.

aTronn.—One hundred thousand dollars were
subscribed at Hartford to thestock of the Hartford
and Bristol Railway the day the bookswere open-

FUEEMAN-S1 TniAt..—A jury has been at length
empannelled, and Freeman is on his trial nt Au-
burn N. Y., for the murder of the Van Nest family.
Great efforts have been made to evade the trial,
both in the case ofWyatt and Freeman, but there
appears to have been a quiet but firm determina-
tion to have every thing conducted with fairness
and humanity, and at the same time to have the
charges in these cases legally investigated.

From the Washinston Union
We'd Slates Srnate.

January 15, 181 G
Mr. Cameron, of Pa., presented set eral petitions

from miners and laborers employed in the coal
mines of Schuylkill county, against the passage
of the new tariff bill. He said the persons signing
the-e, papers were men who work by the day or
by the ton, for a specific compensation. The busi-
ness of their lives had Leen connected with the
coal operations. They were intelligent and sensi-
hle men, and were necessarily acquainted with
the subject. They say that the passage of the bill
now berme the Senate mill destroy their business,
shut up their coal pits, and bs.ar their families,
These men speak of their own interests; they give
facts, and they cannot believe that the Senate of
the United States will do them this great wrong
lintentionally, if its members can be made to un-
derstand the subject.

Mr. C. said he was not an old man; and yet, in
his early manhood he had passed through what is
now called the coal region of Schuylkill county.
Then it was entire wilderness—the land so barren
that scarcely a blade of grass would grow upon
it—with but one solitary town upon the wayside;
distant many miles from another habitation.—'
Now, in this desert has sprung up a city and many
villages. The region contains a population of
10,000 people, all prosperous, thriving and happy—-
with school homes and churches, stores and mann- I
factories. There is now ins c,ted there over $30,-
000,000—with 50 miles of railroads running thro'
the ravines of the high mountains, connecting the
daThrent mines—with fifty miles more of rail• I
road running under the earth; that a railroad con-I
nects this region with the port of Philadelphia.'
one hundred miles distant. and that, at that distant I
point, an average of one hundred ships a day are
now employed in carrying abroad the coal which
these laborersbring from the bowels of the earth.
These people consumed last year $901,000 worth
of agricultural products 'Lawn from distant and
morefertileregions. They consumed also $1,738,-
000 worth of foreign and domestic merchandise.
Of lumberandtimber from abroad they used more
than $30.000 worth, and they pay annually to the
owners of the mines a yearly rent of over $300.-
000.

In the hope that some attention would be paid
to the interests of these meritorious people, Mr. C.
moved. that the petitions be referred to the Corn.
inittee on Finance.

Mr. J' lrcDuffie moved that the petitions be laid
npon the table; which ww. not agrretl to.

Mr. Cameron then renewed his motion to refer
the Committee on Finance
Mr. Spright opposed the reference. The tariff

bill was not before the committee, and nothing
would be gained by the reference of the petition.

Mr. Cameron replied. He said he wished the
petition referred, in the hope that the subject would
undergo some deliberation. The bill had been re-

''fused a reference, contrary to all the rules of legis-
lotion. While it was in the other House, and since
it came here, the Capitol had been beseiged by
men holding high places under the government;
and there seemed to be a determination to hurry
it through this body with an indecent haste, which
prevented all reflection. He had yet found no
member of the body who was willing to say that
this bill was a proper one. It was called a rev-
enue bill; and yet no honorable Senator would say
that, if he had the making of a bill, hewould make
such a revenue bill. It was said that manufactu-
rers had come to the the scat of government since
the introduction of this bill. It might be so; and
had they notas good a right to look after their in-
terests, as these high officers of government, who
had surrounded the Capitol with their influence to
carry a measure that must destroy the labor ofthe
country? He trusted in God that the day would
never come in this country when the people of eve-
ry grade would not be permitted to come here, and
make known as freemen might, their wants, and
explain their interests. Ile trusted that the bill
would be referred, and that there yet would be
some reflection, some deliberation, before thecoun-
try would be driven to the verge ofruin.

The question was then taken on the motion to
refer, and it was adopted—Yeas 21, Nays IL

THE WAREHOUSE STSTT.3I
Mr. Dix moved that the Senate should resume

the consideration of the warehouse bill.
Mr. Rusk said that a short bill in relation to the

Texan navy had been made the special order for
12 o'clock, and that if the warehouse bill was now
taken up, it would be likely to interfere therewith.

Mr. Dix hoped that the senator from Texas
would allow hisbill tobe passed over until tomor-
row, in order that the warehouse bill might be
disposed of. The honorable senator from Dela-
ware, [Mr. J. M. Clayton.] had been interrupted in
his remarhs, and it was desirable that he should
now be allowed toproceed, andconclude before the
special order fur 1 o'clock should arrive

Mr. Rush assented to the postponement unti
to-morrow; and

The Warehouse bill was then taken up; the
question being, "Shall this bill pass?"

Mr. J. M. Clayton then resumed and concluded
his remarks in opposition to the bill.

Mr. Ilunlington said that he did not intend to
renew the discussion on this bill. On dormer days
he had stated fully his objections to it, and had
proposed amendments, some of which had been
adopted, and which deprived it of a portion of its
obnoxious provisions. Still, he was of of opinionthat the bill in its present form, is unacceptable to
a great portion of the people of this country, and
is deemed by them to be, as he bad no doubt it
would prove to, be, prejudicial to their essentialinterests. He considered the bill as one of the'auxiliaries of the proposed tariff and sub•treasury.
bills, and designed to bear apart in promoting the
same objects.. And as he believed that the bill,
should it becothe e. law (t he foresaw it would)-

, would, in its results, prone beneficial only to a few
rich capitalists, and mainly to foreigners and-their
factoA and deleterious to- Amen= merchants,
mechanics, and mnufaaturers, and .to the labor',
commerce, shiliping, and other important interests
of our own country; he was desirous of recording
his rote against it; and to effect that object,•horob-

„ .~,a~-
:_~q. ~.,.Th..:•.::.7-ii.;:;-;.;:'•: it

FIRE AT NANTUCKET

ved that the -"( I"sgbn be'. take-4' tip the ,Yeas and

lair. Ihx hriefly.reteiff46 Mr J At-Claitonirearoks-principilly to the objeetions
urged by -that :gentleman- iigiost.-Ihe final

,
action

upein the bill, untilifteraction shallhaveheeahadupon the tariff:,
After some further remarks byi Senatom Suin-

grzens and - Crittenden against the.bill,nom_Wf star iaidf.l feel it iny duty to -votefor ameasure .to which aci many friends,of experi-
enceand judgement, have objected, I have, how-
ever, been in favor ofa warediousing system ler a
long time—since I have leenin -Congress. Thereasons uponwhichthat...opinion has beenfounded are
that Ibelieve tfiat a well regulated warediouse sys-
tem dciesgiVe considerable facilities to the foreign
commerce ofthe country_ Ithas been s 6 represen-
ted by the merchantile interests imifoitnly for thir-
ty years. The objection„againstir, principally re-
lied on now, is, that it may interfere, or is likely
to interfere, prejucially with the domestic industry
ofthe country, by creating an accumulation offor-
eign commodities, always ready to come into the
market. I agree there issomething in that:argu-
ment Another objection is, that. it is connected,
with other measures, to which others and myself,
are entirely opposed. And I agree 'that there is
something in that arguritent. I wish it had been
made to succeed rather than to precede the decision
of the Senate upon the tariff. But nevertheless,
my opinion is, that it should rather be an object to
protect thedomestic industry ofthe country by lay-
ing protective duties upon such articles as aremenu-
factured at home, rather than byobstructing the for-
eign commerce ofthe country, or withholding from
it such facilities as may make it more and more
extensive; and as this bill provides that the, goods
shall remain in store but oneyear, I do not appre-
hend any such accumulation for so short a period
as other gentlemen are inclined to fear. As every
advantage of the bill is open to the use of the
American merchant, and with the same great fa.
cilities as the foreign importer, I am, upon the
whole, inclined to give this system an experiment.
If it be found prejudicial, we can get rid of it.

The question was then taken on the passage of
the bill, and resulted as follows:

Yeas.—Messrs Allen, -Ircher, Ashley, Atchison.
Atherton, Baghy, Benton, Perrirn, Breese, Bright.
Calhoun, Cass, Chalmers, Colqaitt. Dickinson,Dix,
Fairfield, Hannegan. Haywood, Houston, Johnson,
of La.; Lewis„ MeDufFie, Yennybacker, Rusk, Se-
vier, Speight, Turney, Wrbeer, Westcott, Yulee.
—3l.

Nays.—Messrs. Barrow. Cameron, Cilley, Thos-
Clayton. John M. Clayton, Crittenden„Davis; Day-
ton, Greene, Huntington. Jarnagin, Johnson of
Md., Mangum. Miller, Moorehead, J. Whelps,
Simmons, Sturgeon, and Woodbridge.---20.

So the bill was passed.

[Reported for the Baltimore Sun.]
TWENTY-NINTH CONGRESS.

WASHINGTON, July. 16,1846
SENATE.

Mr. Webster. in conformity to a promise made
yesterday, introduced a written statement for the
purpose of showing that the present hill for the
modification of the tariff will not produce any
thing near the sum of twenty eight millions. In
the course ofhis remarks, he said he would not be
deterred from pursuing the course he has marked
out for himself with regard to pe'tit'ions, by any
remarks of the °Union,- charging him with a de-
sire to create a panic.

After the presentation ofsuilry petitions agaios
the present hill. Mr. Lewis. from the finance corn
rnittee, reported back the Treasury Note bill with
out amendment. It was considered as in commit
tee ofthe whole, and then postponed till to-mor
TOW.

MrHannegan then called up the resolution for an
adjournment on the 20th ofJoly:

31r, Turney moved to substitute the 10th. of
August

Mr. Ilannegan acceptssi the, modification.
Mr. Lewis opposed the fesoluilon,• and moved

that it be laid on the table,
After some remarks from Messrs. Sevier. Cal-

houn, Cass and others, the motion to lay on the ta-
ble was rejected.

The resolution was then passed by a vote of30
to 10.

'After some debate on the Texas bill, the con-
sideration of the tariff bill was resumed.

Mr. Davis having the floor, spoke at great length
in opposition to the bill.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Mr. M.Kay, from the committee on Ways and

Means, reported a bill making appropriations for
the following objects: •

For erreareges for pay and mileage of members
ofCongress. $150.700.

For expenses of the delegations of Indians now
here, from and back to their houses, $6l-5 10

For fulfilling treaty with the Kansas tribe, $lO,,
000.

For other expenses attending treaty. $3,000.
The bill was twice read and referred to a corn-

mittee of the whole.
Mr. McKay, from the same committee, also re-'

ported a bill to continue in the public service nu-

Imerous clerks and other officers of government.

the authority for which has expired. Itwas twice
read and committed.

Mr. Cranston presented resolutions of the Legis-
lature of Rhode Island, expressing the gratitude of
that State to Gen. Taylor. They were read and
laid on the table.

On motion of Mr. Kauffinan,the post office rom.
mittee were directed to inquire into the expediency
of providing for a free post office for the use of the
army.

Mr. J. R. Ingersoll introduced a joint resolution
which passed, authorizing the President to cause
medals to be struck from the trophies of Palo Alto
and Respea de la Palma, for distribution among the
soldiers.

The House then went into commitee of the
whole, and considered the bill appropriating $ll,-
700,000 for the expenses of volunteers.

The amendment of Mr. Davis, providing for the
pay of those volunteers who were called without
authority of law.

Several other amendments leaving teen rejected
the bill Was reported to the House without amend-
ment, and read a third time and passed by a vote
of yeas 160, nays 4.

The joint resolution of the Senate to adjourn on
the 10thAugust was taken up.

Mr. Drumgoole moved to lay it on the table.
Lost,

The resolution was then passed without a di-
vision.

The House then went into committee on the
bill providing for the pay and mileage ofmembers,
the expenses of the Indian delegations, and other
purposes.

After some rather undignified proceedings, evi-
dently intended to perplex the chairman, Mr.
Wentworth, the committee rose without accom-
plishing any thing, and the House adjourned.

A fire broke out at Nantutket on Monday after-
noon, and continued raging, .with unabated fury,
until Tuesday. There seemed no method of stop.
ping it then, as about two doten houses had been
blown up without that effect. Nearly two hun-
dred houses—the best part of the town—were in
ruins. An extra slip from the Nantucket Warder,
office, dated " Tuesday, July 14, A. M., says:

The town presents a scene of devastation that
language cannot describe. The whole square of
building bounded by Main, Centre. Broad and Fe.
decal streets, is in ruins, and nearly all the buildings
opposite those which formed the square. Trittity
Church is now in flames.

All the buildings on North Wayne street as far
as Aaron lNlitchell's, (inclusive,) all the buildings
on Main strreet from H. Riddell's to straight
wharf. .oti Union street as far as the building oc-
cupied by the town officers inclusive. Washing-
ton street as far as Capt. J. H. Pease's inclusive.
Dr. Ruggle's house on Orange street, was blown
up, which arrested the flames ht.thatpoint.

The aggregate loss is at present incalculable.—
Many rumors are afloataf injnry received by indi-
viduals, but, they are so vague, the whole town is
in such confusion, that it is utterly impassible to
arrive at the truth. We are at this moment told
that Lib one has beets seriously:hint. The Inquirer
and Mirror printing offices ire both destroyed.
We can give but a hasty-account of this dreadful
Calamity. -

It is not fashionable now-a-days to say a
man:is tipsy, but that hehaS"get a brick inkis hat."

_

:;~;
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Prepared' aad Attcinoon.

PITTSBURGH BOARD OF TRADE.
COintITTBi FOIL 4.171.7. .

W. Eichbaum, W. A. Hill, J. Shipton

PORT OP PITTI4.I3I7RGEt.
•

2 FEET 6 rN 4ciiEll WATER IN THE CHANNEL

-ARRIVED. .

Michigan, Boies, Beaver;
Louis-M'Lane, Bennet, Brownsvillsi-Consul, MaSon, Brownsville:
Lake Erie, Hoops, 'Beaver. ;
Hudson, Ebben, WheeliUg.
NOrth Queen, Catlet, Wellsville.
Talisman, Jacob, St. Louisw
American, Smith, Cincinnati.

DEPARTED.
Lake Erie, Hoops, Beaver-
Consul, Masan, Brownsville.
Louis McLuie, Bennet, Brownsville
Michigan, Boles, Beaver.
Tonnaleuka, Moody, St. Louis;'
Pilot, IWK.ee Cincinnati.
North Quen;Crozier, Wellsville.
Rhode Island, Dawson; Wheeling.
Defiance, Duvall, Cincinna.i.

RIVER INTELLIGENCE
(''lThe steamer Frontier, Captain Clark, was

wrecked and made A total loss at the mouth of
the Rio Grande on the 19th ultimo. The Cal.
Henry, captain Wool), is conveying troops from
the transport bark E. H. Chapin, struck on the
bar at Brazos on the 22d ultimo, and became a
total wreck. A similar accident occurred to the
schooner Tarry Not on the 23d ultimo, and she is
also a total loss. The schooner Mary Marshall
was blown ashore on the 24th ultimo, and became
a wreck, the cargo was, however saved. • Another
sloop during the gale, at the same time as the
former, bound from Galveston to Brazos, was lest
and every hand on board drowned. The steam-
schooner Florida, Captain BUTLER. had arrived at
Galveston, having her wheels much injured in pas-
sing over the bar at Brazos.

cCrOn the 2,1 inst., the propeller Massachusetts
arrived at Brazos Santiago with the Baltimore and
Washington troops. She made the passage in 13
days from Washington City.

From the St. Louis Reporter of the 13th, we
clip the following:

Boats from the Missouri river report the water
very low, and still falling, from St. Joseph to the
mouth.

We learn by the St. Anthony that the War Ea-
gle, recently' sunk on the Upper Rapid; is at
Rock Island, where she will undergo repairs.

We learn from the officers of the New Haven
that there has been a rise of one foot in the Illi-

The St Anthony arrived here last evening from
Galena. having started some forty of her timbers
in getting over the Rapids.

IND.& SCSK.—We learn from the manifest of
the Convoy, that the steamer Inda, hence for N.
Orleans, recently sunk to her guards at Bayou
Pierre. Boats were along side, taking out her
freight.

- The Convoy also reports the George Washing
ton aground at Island 18, the Belle of Nashville
lightening her off.

IMPORTS BY RIVER
if illsrdle—per str. North Queen, I bale. $ bap-

hemp, 10 bxs. 1 cask ginseng, I bale, S bags wool
•1 LW hams, 14 bales furs, 13 bales buffalo robes,
13 bxs. mds. 3 bxs. specie, 2 bbls. 1 trunk, 1 sad
dle, 1 1.01. carpet, 33-pigs lead, 20 blade. tobacco,
5 bale sack -a, 1 bbl. fustick, 0 bales flannel, 24
sacks wool; I chest butter, 1 cask do, 6 sacks fea-
thers, 13 bdls paper, 1 bbl and 8 bdls chair rungs,
1 bx. 2 lots mds.

Monongahela Inzprin.ement.—pr str Consul; 2 bxs
inds. 3 bales do, 10 bbls. apples.

Pr str Louis Iti'Lane; 43 kegs nails, 25 bars iron
103 bxs. glass, 3 binds. bacon, 16 bbls.flour.

LAKE SUPERIOR.

44 -THE STAUNCH low pressure,
ti.ship built Steam Packet, JULIA

PALMER, Capt BEND A. STA:SWARD,
having been put in complete condition fur sea, will
run upon Lake Superior during the season, commenc-
ing 3d August, between the Sault de St. Marie and
the various ports, as business may warrant. The
L. P. is well furnished in every particular, and is as
fine a heavy weather vessel as any ship that floats
the seas. Has good upper cabin, state rooms and
family saloons, as also single berths, ladies cabin
and steerage cabin. All well ventilated, and will
accommodate 100 cabin passengers. Freight'in largequantities can be stowed under decks, Parties with
or without freight will beaccommodated at the vari-
ous landings upon the British and American sides
of the lake.

otr- One or two voyages will be made to La Pointe
during the Indian payments, and two pleasure voy-
ages will be made entirely around the lake coast-wise, during August and September, giving to plea-
sure travel an opportunity of enjoying the most de-
lightful, uniqueand interesting sceneryin the known
world. State rooms or single berths can be securedin advance by addressing

W. F. PORTER TAYLOR, Managing owner,
Sault de Ste Marie, Michigan.

July, IS4B. jy2o-3talk3m
N. B. Property consigne3 to W. F. Porter Taylorwill meet with immediate depatch as ordered.

For Cluctuunti
The new and Light Draught Steam
Boat Pearl, B. May, Master, will
start on Wednesday. For freight or

passage apply on board.
P. S. Draught of water 14finches. Cabin all in

State Rooms.

AUCTION SALES, By John D. Davis, Auctioneer,
South east corner of Wood and Fifth streets,

At 10 o'clock on Monday morning the 20th instant,will be sold an extensive assortment offresh and
seasonable Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Bonnets,
Parasolettes, Sunshades, &c.

At 2 o'clock, P. M.-
9 boxes superior Virginia manufactured Tobacco;
8 caddy boxes Young Hyeon Tea;
3 casks American Brandy, good quality;
2 Patent Refrigerators;
3 travelling leather Trunks;
Looking biasses, Mantel Clocks, Mattrasses, Car-

peting, Glassware, Queensware, Tinware; a large
assortment ofhousehold and kitchen Furniture, from
a family declining housekeeping.

At 71 o'clock, P. M., a quantity of ready made
clothing, gold and silver watches, musical instru-
ments, shot guns, pistols, spectacles, table and pock-
et knives, table and tea spoons, razors, scissors, fan-cy and staple dry goods, &c. jy2o

Sheriff,. Sala.
na virtue of a writ of Fieri Facies, issued out
1) of the District Court of Allegheny County. and
to me directed, will be exposed to public Sale, at
the Glass tutting Shop of William Peacock, inSmithfield street, Pittsburgh, on Tuesday, the 21st
day of July, 1846, at IO o'clock, A. M., the follow-
ing property, to wit:

A lot ofGlassware-, 1 Steam Engine and Boiler,
also, all the Machinery and Fixtures, &c. &c. in
said shop: Taken in execution as the property of
William Peacock & J. D. W. White, at the suit of
Isaac Philips, and to be sold by

ELIJAH TROVILLO, Sheriff.
Sheriffs Office, Pittsburgh, July 14th, 1840.
jy2o

Ranker's History of the Popes.
H E History of the Popes, their church and

state, in the sixteenth and seventeenth eentu-
tunes.. by Leopold Ranke, translated from the
last edition ofthe German; by Walter Keating Kel-
ley, Esq. B. A. of Trinity college, Dublin. For
sale by LUKE LOOMIS,,, Agent.

[Journal App.)

EmoNs.-100 boxes lemons in good order,
-1.1 for sale by P. C..MARTIN

-

jy 20. . 80 :Water street

F'CY WORK*STANDS.—On hand 2fancy
work stands, trench pattern, a beautiful art•

cle at the furniture warehouse of
T. B. YOUNG &

• ;iYI7
%TARDROBES—If you want to' puirchtue aY good wardrobe cheap call at the furniturewarehouae of T. B. YOUNG & jCO,
jyt'7 ' '3l Hind a. _

OLD BRANDIES.-
12 doz old' Pale Maglory; very superior.12 " " " • .Nectar ".

10 4.‘ "-Dark Cogniac; "

9 " Peach - ' "
8 " 4. Cherry

10 it .ct Jnmaice, spirits;" "

Also, embracing a large variety- of.Arandies, Gins,
Whiskeys, Aurae, &c. on draeght arid in originalpackages ;at the wine and ligeor store of

jyl STERETT, & Co. 18 Marketat.

RATES OF
OODRECTED DAILYDY .

ALLEN KRAMER, EXCHANGE BROXER,
CORNED OF UMW AND.WOOD STREETS:

isnarnmvAnr.A.
Philadelphia Banks ...par
Pitisburgh par
Lancaster ...

... par
Chestercounty...
Delaware county"...pat
Montgomery county..par
Northumberland .....par
Colunibia Blidge Co ...par
Doylestown par
Reading par
Rocks County.: ...par
Pottsville .

..
.
. par

U. States Bank ......304
Brownsville • •• •

• "IdWashington.— .:....

All ,other solvent bks.2d
Stripe

Mer &Man. bk. Pitt'h. par
State Scrip lid'City and County:....lld
Lancaster 10d
Hamilton .

.........15d
Granville ' 45d
Farmers, Bk Canton..2sdUrbana . 40d
Sciota . 5d
All SolventBanks.

State Bk & branches...2l(3l
scrip,s & 6p. e..spel!

• KErrrucrv.
AU solvent lianks....lld

VIRGINIA. .
Eastern Banks lidWheeling

do. branches,.......lld
Beck at Morgontown.. Id

State Bank& branches. 44, i•Shawneetown ........70w-.
. MISSOURI.

State Bank at branchea.lid •
. .

All solventbanks ..,:.46d ' !
N. AND S. CAOII2fA.All solvent banks:. ;.2,1d

NEWENGLAND.All solvent banks......icl
NEW YORK.

New York city, pit
Country

• ...Id I
" MARYLAND.

Baltimore.

wiscormr:
.Nfar StFire InCo. w'err

NICLUGAR.
Farm and Mcch hank•lod,
All Other Solvent....lod
Ezchange--Setting Rates.
New. York. • .. FirmPhiladelphia. ...:_..1 prat-.
Baltitaord.•-•.....-.1 Fru
GOLD'AND SPECIE-Yditrr:Fredbriekdors $7 80Ten Thaleis ..7 80Ten Guilders... • ..3 90 -ILouisd,ors.,..

......450. t
Napoleon 3 SP
Ducats 2' 15(4 220Eagle, old . 10,60

now • ...100 fDoubloon, Spanish-16 00
Do. Patriot •

.
• .15 50

Guinea 00 i

NYMPH SOAP-1 gross Jules Hauls nymph soap-.for softening, beautifying and preservtng theakin from chopping, just received andfor sale bykit - B. A. FAHNESTOCK; &co
'corner 6th and Wood atreets.
Segars.

la Cruz "'Principe, imparted;1 000 '

qiurd,"Regalia,
5,000 Madouro Labella,

15,000 Justo Sanz, princape;
4,000 Castellos; -

20,000 HalfSpanish, bythe qrba./ic.Together with a fine assortment ofthe most cele-brated brands of Tobacco, including “Rees
"Aromatic," i,l3etter Still;" Stag, fcc., atvery lowrates--call and see, at the Wind Storeof • '

-

• STERETT & CO, --

IY2 18Market et
--

T111A-40 half chests -Y. Hyson Tea;
5 " " Gonpolivdeilscc cc Imperial;8." " ChnianPowchongp - -
30,calty boxes extra fine Y. Hyson;20" ..mediumReceived and for sale by.

J. D. VnLLIASIS,
110 et.

COFFEE-5? bags prime fiio ,Coffeer
,Laguam,

5 .!4.—01d Gov. -Java;
2

WILLIAMS,
110 Wood af.

For sale by

FISH--25 bble No 3 extra aiie)Mackarel;5 c, c 1 cr rf ti
12 half bble No I and 2 mackarel;

8 kble and half Ibis No 1 Shad;
2rr ,SaLmon•

ci Herring;2.5 -boxes Scaled Herring;For Bale by 'WILLIA3IS,jy7 . .• • HO Wood gt.

SUNDRIES--50 lbs Sap Sago Cheese; •3 bales Almonds;1 " Walnuts;
2,c Cream Nuts;
15 boxes M. H. Dalian:ls'" LCII3OIIBI

6 kegs Smyrna Raisins'
WILIAMS,

114,Woodirt.
For sale by
iy7

QPLEN .D 1 D HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
/...3 Chinn auttiprcensware, settees, glassware and,kitchen-htensils at
the dwelling of M. Jacob Weaver; Fayettenear Wayne. On Thursday next; July234, at 10o'clock in the forenoon, will_be sold his-householdand kitchen furniture; as he is declining house-keeping, all of Which is nearly new and has beenkept in the best of'order; among.the articles maybe mentioned the fallowing, viz:

1 splendid mahogancy secretary. and book case;1 « " sofa; -

_Walnutt frame cane seat chairs;Rocking Chairs;
Fancy windsor and common Chairs;Dining and breakfast Tables; -, - -

ALihoganey Card - do;
1 do sewing Stand,a fancy article;'1 splendid high post Bedstead;"
Mantel and Pier Looking Glasses;
Chamber do do; , •-•

.

-Washand work stands; ' •
1 Chin atea sett complete; -

1 Brittannia do do. •
A lot of glass and queensware;
1 pair of Sheffield's plate canelesticks, a splen-did article- ' "•.
Parlor, 'hall, dining room and .stair carpetsof

excellent quality; -- -

Rag Carpets; •
Brussells hearth rugs handsome pattern;Mattrasse.s, feather beds and bedding; ,
Fenders andfire irons; - -
Venetian and Gothic Blinds;
Knives and forks in setts;
Astral Lamps;
Stair Rods;
1 patent accelerating lever spring! day mantelclock, gothic pattern, entirely a newstyle, an ex-cellent time keeper, and the first of the kind eversold at public sale in Pittiburgh: Together witha great variety of kitchen utenails. Terms atsale. P. AVICENNA,iYI-7 . Auctioneer,
HAWLS SHAWLS!! flare- and becrutiftil, at"Down town Cash House." -

Cashmeres, splendid patterns, dilTerent styles;
•Broche, "

Thibet, Ombri, wro't and plain; and all shades„,figured. -
Silk, wat'd. Ottoman, chameleon changeableand other styles.

_Sturdillas. Bardand Damask, fied.Mous. D-Laines, Ombr, wat'd, tigid, and plain,
in great variety. . • ,

Also --Hernanni, ofSewing Silk, 3 or 4 left; and
will besold at low prices to close the stock.

Berage, superior and low pricea, great bar-
gains.

jylB BARROWS TURNER.
Farmers, look to your Interest.

THE subscriber has publicly challenged any
hatter to produce a hat of as good material,

style and finish at the prices at which ,he will sell.
All his hats are of Pittsburgh manufaciure, and
those who are unacquainted with the prices of
hats can be dealt with on the cheap one price
system. -

No one or two prices his hats ever bear, '
A hat that is sold for four dollars elsewhere,
He will sell for $3,50 and that's very fair.

Then buy of friend Keevil the hatter.We invite those who wish to buy. on the above.principle to call at 152-Woodst—don't forgetthenumber—nextdoor to McCully's flour warehouse.jyl7 K.EEVIL & Co.
guropean and General Agent.

,FPHE subscriber continuesto make remittances-L to or furnish Exchange on England, Ireland,
Scotland, 'France or Germany, to any amount, from
£1 to Imo. Passengers brought .out, and. all
business - connected with an European Agency
attended to by the subscriber,_ personally, who
leaves on the lust of October of each year for
Europe. JOSHUA. ROBINSON,

European General. Agent
iyl7-dlw-&-wlrn• . Third st, near Wood.

FRENCH CORDIALS.--Among which is Yule
Orange,' -Annisette de Bordeaux, Plaisir des

dudes, Parfeit Armour, Creme de Moho, Eaneverte
Stonuichinque, Hiule de-Penile, Mule de rose, Hiulede Anis, etc. by the bollie: or easeat the wine.store of STE.P.F.TT: & Co.

IYI

MTANTED---'Eight or ten' mechanics and la-
borers to serve with 'the U. S. army in

-.Mexico and.to whom liberal wageswill be'given.
For ftirther -information on the subject,persons are
-requested to call on the commanding officer at the
Allegheny Arsenal. . - jyl74lot

:4.'i1:.:.w,
!.t....;i:.T.,:;t..,'7.;,,..fT:E,;',,'

tSelitne,Off

LADIES,' rook
out for bargaini,
as .1 have reduned
the 71*es:of all
mysummer goods.

On hind asplen-
did assortment of
Paris and English.
Lawns, Bereges,
Balzorines, 'Sum-
mer shawls,scarfs
CraVats. Also
Ribbons,Plowers, IPanay, and Plain
Braid Bonnets.

For; the Gentle-
men, afew splen-
did vest patterns,
pant stuffs, gold
and silver mixed
tweeds,shirm,

W. IL. GARRARD.
Just received another box.of White Bonnet Rib-

bons. . jy2o

FOR SALE—Three valuable building Lots situate
on Second,street, between Cherry 'Alleyand

Grant streetsccond ward, Pittsburgh. The above
Lots are each 20 feetfront, and 80 feet in depth. A
more desirable location fur dwellings ',cannot' be
found wtilin the, limits of the city. Terms' ace*-modating. .Enquire of : W. 0. LESLIE;iy2o-3t Breed's Building, 4th et:

DRY 'GOODS, Furniture, Groceriesand Queens-
warp at Auction. At .114'Kennesnew Auction

Rooms 114 Wood street, 3d door front sth, this
day, Monday July 20th, at 10-o'clock, A. M. will
be sold a large assortment of Dry Goodin' and at 2
o'clock, P. M. a large lot of queenswarp, tobacco,furniture, &c. P. M'KF:NNA,

jy2,0 ' : AuctiOneer.
- .The Bank of the Pope.

MITE Bank of the Pope; or the sacred taxes of thej_ Chancery and of the Penitentiary ofRome, asestablished; by Pope John XXII in 1316. and pub-lished by, Pope Leo X in 1519, translated into En-glish from the edition in 1749. Forsale by
LUKE LOOMIS, Agent.[Journal copy.]

WINES & LlQUORS—consisting ofI._l Port Wine:
Madeira Wine;
Malaga do;

Rhenish do;in half and quarter pipes,
and on draught warranted pure;

Pale Brandy, of different brandtDark do, I "

Holland Gin, fine flavor;
Peach Brandy, 8 years old;
Apple . do, 4 do do;
Old.Rye Whiskey, s and 11 years old,Part of the above Liquors from under CustomRoute Lock, for sale in quantities to suit by

P. C. MARTIN,
jy:2o GO Water st.

nueIsSr tR icEI —lOilusalbbsrectifiedeibyp C. V3vitkakßl e?,l-w.
D'2o • GO Water st.

GRAB CIDED.—.I2 Barrels superior Crab C
der-forsale by P. C. MARTIN,

IY 20 60 Water stree
riOPER..4.S.-20 Barrels Copperas for sale by

jy 20 P. C. MARTiN, 60 Waterstreet
CRATCII ! SCRATCII !—TeNer, Itch, Salt17 Shaun; would scratch for a singleday, when afflicted with the Tetter, Itch, or other

diseases of the skin, if they knew what would re-
lieve and Cure them? 'Tis horrible to be obliged
to rub and scratch wheh alene, but more horrible
to abstain from it (for decency's sake) when in
company. Let it be remembered that DR. LEI-
DY'S TETTER AND ITCH OINTMENT is the
most efficacious et- any other,preparation in exist-
ance in curing the Tetter, Itch, and other diseases
of the skin. Asiall diseaseSnf the skin must arise
from the impurity ofthe blood . and fluids'Of thebody, and where such diseases may be of long
standinr, and the constitution effected thereby, if
Dr. Leidy's • Sarsaparilla Blond Pills be used with
the ointnient, they will curdany case whatever,
and if they do not, the money will be returned byBr. Leidy. Most .e..or.,.howaveri -will-be effectu-
ally cured by Dr. Leidy's Tetter; and. Itch Oint-
ment, unless the whole system is impregnated by
the diseased humors, which will be completely Icarried off from the sysnm':by Dt Leidy's Blood
Pills, and the surface of the skin healed by theOintment. Price of Ointment, 25 cents.. For sale
by B. A. FAHNESTOCK A: Co.,jy2o corner of Gth and Wood sts.

CANTON RIFLE BARRELS.---4 boxes rifle gunbarrels; warranted ofthe best quality, just re-
ceived on consignment from the manufacturer, andwill be sold, at the manufacturers wholesaleprices,a constant supply wDI be kept on hand

jy14-d&w GEORGE COCHRAN, No26Wood st...

PALM OIL--700 Lbs. PALM OIL; for sale biB. A. FAHNESTOCK &

Corner of 6th and Wood' streets.

FOR NEW ORLEANS
4... h. THE new and light draught steam-/3 ' er MAJOR BROWN, MA.73.1C SITE-'_.

Line, blaster, will leavefor the aboveand intermediate ports, on Mom)Ay neat, 20th insf.,
at 10 o'clock, AM. For Freighi or •Parsage, applyon hoard, or to

]YI4 , JAMES :MAY.

IAT ()TIC E—Thc co.partnershlp of Holdabip &

11 Browne being dissolved on the 29th day of Aprillast, by the decease of M. K. Browne, all persons in-debted are notified to pay to Messrs. Hill & Browne,(at the old stand, No. 87 Wood strbeto they beingduly authorized to wind up the entire business ofthelate firm, without delay.
ELIZA A. HOLD9HIP,

Surviving Partner.
DAVID L. BROWNE,Administrator of the estate of M K Browne.jy7-Im

5.131U4 C. JitLL CEO. G. nic!Virst,
HILL & BROWNE,

(sticcr.ssong TO HOLDMIP .AND 1311OWNE,)
-IMPORTERS and manuflicturers of Wall Paper,I and General Paper Warehouse, No. 87 Woodstreet, P tibburgh. je2o

OREGON AND CALIFORNIA
EXPEDITION.—Narrative of the Explo-ring Expidition to the Rocky Mountainii in the

year 1642, and to Oregon and North California inthe years 1843-44. By Brevet Capt. J. C. Fre-
mont of the Topographical Engineers, under theorders of'Col. J. J, Albert, chief of the Topogra-
phical Bureau. For sale by

LUKE LOOMIS, Agt.jylB (Journal copy.)

MEMOIRsSo!..OGF enAeNDIARFII J.S.C.VON.e--IMtei;Pses'dent of the United States: containing a full
accouut of his Indian campains, and defence ofNew Orleans; and numerous 'anecdotes illustrativeof his character; together with his Veto'of the
Bank Bill, Proclamation to the Nullifiers, Fare-
well Address, &c. &c. Towhich is added the Eu-logy of Hon. Geo. Bancroft, delivered at Washing-
ton, D. C. For sale by 4.

LUKE LOOMIS, Agent.jyl 7 (Journal copy.)

BOOKTreatiseon Domestic Economy;Readings in Prose;
Rome as seen by a New Yorker,
Winter Evening Tales;
Lives of celebrated Travellers;Lives of Jay and Hamilton;
Southey's Life of Nelson,
Brewster's Life of Newton;
Croly's Life of George IV;r-For sale by

IL S. BOSWORTH Co,
jylB 43 Matket st


